Working at Cornell

Enroll

It’s that time of year again!

2021 Endowed Open Enrollment
November 2 - 24, 2020

2021 Contract College Option Transfer
Ends December 31, 2020

During this time Cornell employees can make certain changes to their healthcare plans or enroll in a Flexible Spending Account (FSA).

This is the only time many changes can be made, unless you experience a qualifying life event (such as marriage, divorce, adoption, etc.)

Learn more about your benefits options by viewing recorded presentations from this year's Benefair.

Benefair Presentations

ENDOWED EMPLOYEES

Open Enrollment for 2021 is now closed.

2021 Endowed Open Enrollment
Nov. 2 - Nov. 24, 2020

CONTRACT COLLEGE EMPLOYEES


2021 Contract College Option Transfer
Now Open!